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C ontrolofelectron spin and orbitalresonance in quantum dots through spin-orbit

interactions.
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Inuenceofresonantoscillating electrom agnetic �eld on a singleelectron in coupled lateralquan-

tum dots in the presence of phonon-induced relaxation and decoherence is investigated. Using

sym m etry argum ents it is shown that spin and orbitalresonance can be e�ciently controlled by

spin-orbitinteractions.Thecontrolispossibledueto thestrong sensitivity ofRabifrequency to the

dotcon�guration (orientation ofthe dot and a static m agnetic �eld) as a result ofthe anisotropy

ofthe spin-orbitinteractions. The so called easy passage con�guration isshown to be particularly

suitableform agneticm anipulation ofspin qubits,ensuring long spin relaxation tim eand protecting

the spin qubitfrom electric �eld disturbancesaccom panying on-chip m anipulations.

PACS num bers:76.30.-v,71.70.Ej,73.63.kv

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin properties of few electron quantum dots have

been recently extensively studied,in hope that a local-

ized spin can serve as a qubit,a centralbuilding block

ofa quantum com puter.1,2 Spin,com pared to orbitalde-

grees offreedom ,was anticipated to have m uch longer

coherence tim e. Fast experim entalprogress during last

few yearssupported thisassum ption { long electron spin

relaxation3,4,5 and dephasing tim es6,7 have been m ea-

sured in quantum dots.

Ifa quantum dot electron spin is to realize a qubit,

DiVincenzo’s criteria have to be ful�lled:8 (i) The exis-

tenceofa qubit{ thetwo statesofspin naturally encode

theinform ation bit.(ii)Theinitialization ofthequbitis

alsostraightforward {ata�nitestaticm agnetic�eld and

sm alltem peratureitisenough toletthesystem relaxinto

theground statespontaneously.(iii)Dueto theisolation

ofthespin from theenvironm ent,thequbitreadoutisnot

thateasy,butcanbenow consideredexperim entallym as-

tered,using spin-to-charge conversion schem es.9,10 (iv)

Concerningcoherentm anipulation,averyim portantstep

forward isa recentdem onstration ofm agnetically driven

Rabioscillations.11 Thus,allbasicingredientshavebeen

shown to work attheproofofprinciplelevel,and theef-

fortnow isaim ed attheirintegration,with the�nalgoal

ofa (v) scalable qubit design. Connected with the last

two points,nam ely,ifdotsin an array can be addressed

individually,them anipulating�eldshaveto beproduced

locally,nearby the particulardotbeing m anipulated (so

called �eldsgenerated on-chip).

Ifthe spin is m anipulated by a m agnetic �eld which

is produced locally (by an oscillating current in a wire

nearby thedot),itisinevitably accom panied by an oscil-

lating electric�eld.Thiselectric�eld isdueto an im per-

fectscreening ofthe dotfrom the circuitry;the electric

�eld due to a changing m agnetic �eld,r � E = � @tB

isnegligible.12 Theelectric�eld strongly disturbstheor-

bitalpartofthe electron wavefunction and,ifspin-orbit

coupling is present,also couples to the spin { one way

orthe other,itlim itsthe strength ofthe m agnetic �eld

usableforthem anipulation (in Ref.11 thislim itwas1.9

m T)and thuslim itsspeed oftheoperation (them axim al

achievableRabifrequency).

O n the otherhand,the electric �eld doesnothave to

be viewed asan enem y { through the spin-orbitinterac-

tion itinducesthevery sam espin oscillations12,13 asthe

m agnetic �eld. From practicalpoint ofview,the elec-

tric �eld is preferred,since it is m uch easier to control

than the m agnetic �eld. The possibility ofelectrically

induced spin oscillations is eagerly pursued experim en-

tally. The disadvantage ofthe electric �eld is that the

Rabifrequency isexpected todepend on dotparam eters,

sincethecouplingisduetom aterialdependentspin-orbit

interactions. (In the case ofthe m agnetic �eld,the fre-

quency isgiven only by the �eld strength.)

Itisthusan im portantissueto com parethe e�ective-

nessofoscillatingelectricand m agnetic�eldsin inducing

Rabispin oscillations. Nam ely,how large �elds are re-

quired to induce Rabioscillation with certain frequency

and how thefrequency dependson theparam etersofthe

dot(consequently,how stableitisagainstuctuationsof

these param eters). This is where this paper aim s { we

quantify the dipolar electric and m agnetic couplings in

spin resonanceofa singleelectron con�ned in a quantum

dot. By spin resonance we m ean thata static m agnetic

�eld isapplied,whereby the ground orbitalstateissplit

by theZeem an energy.O scillationsbetween thetwosplit

states are induced by oscillating m agnetic and electric

�eldsifthe �eld frequency equalsto the Zeem an energy.

Itwasalready showed theoretically in singledotsthat

due to the presence ofspin-orbit interactions the elec-

tric�eld isindeed e�ectivein inducing spin resonance.12

Fora typicallateralsingle G aAsquantum dot,in static

m agnetic �eld of 1 Tesla, an oscillating electric �eld

of 103 V/m is as e�ective as the oscillating m agnetic

�eld of1 m T.W e widen the analysison the experim en-

tally relevantdouble dotsetup. O urm ain resultisthat

the anisotropy ofthe spin-orbitinteractionsallowsfora

strong controlover the electrical�eld e�ciency in spin
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m anipulations. O ur �ndings provide guide for dot con-

�gurationsfortwo possible strategies:Ifa localelectric

�eld is chosen for the spin m anipulation,we show how

its e�ciency can be m axim ized. O n the other hand,if

a m agnetic �eld is chosen,the coupling due to the ac-

com panying electric �eld is unwanted { we show that

it can be suppressed by: (i) lowering the m agnitude of

the static m agnetic �eld,(ii) specialorientation ofthe

static m agnetic �eld. Particularly,in an easy passage

con�guration,14 theotherwisem oste�ectiveelectric�eld

com ponentiscom pletely blocked in disturbing the spin.

In addition tospin resonance,wealsostudy theelectri-

cally and m agnetically induced orbitalresonance,where

theresonantstatesarethetwo lowestorbitalstateswith

the sam e spin. A qubitrepresented by these two states

is called a charge qubit. The study is m otivated by an

observation,that in the presence ofspin-orbit interac-

tions,an analogueto electrically induced spin resonance

should exist. Nam ely,the m agnetic �eld should induce

oscillation between spin alike states. W e show thatthis

isindeed true,however,forrealisticvaluesthe m agnetic

�eld ism uch lesse�ectivecom pared to the electric�eld.

W euserealisticparam etersforelectrically de�ned sin-

gle and coupled dots in [001]grown G aAs heterostruc-

ture. W e treatthe problem num erically by exactdiago-

nalization ofthefullelectron Ham iltonian.However,for

allresults we provide explanatory analyticalargum ents

based on an e�ectivespin-orbitHam iltonian and thede-

generate perturbation theory. O ur m odelincorporates

the electron relaxation and decoherence ratescaused by

acousticphononsin arealisticway;theratesweusehave

been found to be in a very good agreem entwith the ex-

perim entaldataform agnetic�eldsabove1Tesla both in

single4,14 and doubledots.5

The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we

describe the m odel of the electron in the dissipative

phonon environm entunderoscillating electric and m ag-

netic �elds. In Sec.IIIwe derive an e�ective spin-orbit

Ham iltonian which allowssym m etryanalysisoftheprob-

lem . W ith this Ham iltonian we evaluate the m atrix el-

em entsofoscillating m agnetic and electric �eldsforthe

caseofspin (Sec.IV)and orbital(Sec.V)resonance.In

Sec.VIwedescribethesystem in thesteady state,where

weshow how to obtain the Rabifrequency and decoher-

encefrom a steady statem easurem ent.

II. M O D EL

Consider a single electron in a double quantum dot

form ed in atwodim ensionalelectron gasin a(001)plane

ofaG aAs/AlG aAsheterostructure.Thee�ectiveHam il-

tonian is

H = H 0 + H B R + H D + H D 3; (1)

where

H 0 = T + VC + H Z : (2)

γ

y

x
δ

B
d

FIG .1:Theorientation ofthepotentialdotm inim a (denoted

as the two circles) with respect to the crystallographic axes

(x = [100]and y = [010]) is de�ned by the angle �. The

orientation oftheinplanem agnetic�eld isgiven by theangle

.

Thekineticenergy isT = ~k
2=2m with thee�ectiveelec-

tron m ass m and kinetic m om entum ~k = � i~r . The

doublequantum dotisdescribed hereby thecon�nem ent

VC (r)=
1

2
m !

2
0m inf(r� d)2;(r+ d)2g; (3)

representing two alike potentialm inim a ofa parabolic

shape,centered at � d. The in-plane orientation ofthe

double dot with respect to the crystallographic axes x

and y is de�ned by �,the angle between d and x̂. A

single dot with the con�nem ent energy E0 = ~!0,and

the con�nem entlength l0 =
p
~=m !0,is de�ned by the

lim itd = 0.Alternatively to giving theinterdotdistance

d,the double dotcan be characterized by tunneling en-

ergy �E t equalto halfofthe di�erence ofthe energies

ofthe two lowestorbitalstates.15 The electron feels an

in-planem agnetic�eld B whoseorbitale�ectscan bene-

glected,for�eldslowerthan � 10 T.The Zeem an term

is H Z = ��:B ,where � = (g=2)� B is the renorm alized

m agneton,g is the conduction band g-factor,�B is the

Bohrm agneton,and � arethe Paulim atrices.The spin

quantization axisisde�ned by the direction ofthe m ag-

netic �eld.The angle between B and x̂ isdenoted as.

Thegeom etry issum m arized in Fig.1.

The spin-orbit coupling in our con�ned system

is described by three term s.16 The Bychkov-Rashba

Ham iltonian,17,18

H B R =
~
2

2m lB R

(�xky � �ykx); (4)

is present due to the heterostructure asym m etry,while

the linearand cubic DresselhausHam iltonians,19,20

H D =
~
2

2m lD
(� �xkx + �yky); (5)

H D 3 = c
�
�xkxk

2
y � �ykyk

2
x

�
; (6)
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aredueto the lack ofthe bulk inversion sym m etry.

In ournum ericalcalculationsweusebulk G aAsm ate-

rialparam eters:m = 0:067m e,g = � 0:44,and c = 27:5

eV�A 3.Forthecoupling ofthelinearspin-orbitterm swe

choose lB R = 1:8 �m ,and lD = 1:3 �m ,the valuesused

to �ta recentexperim ent.14 Forthe con�nem entlength

we take l0 = 30 nm ,corresponding to the con�nem ent

energy E 0 = 1:2 m eV.

W e now describe the inuence ofthe phonon environ-

m ent as wellas ofthe oscillating electric and m agnetic

�elds. The phonon environm entleadsto the relaxation

and decoherenceexpressed,in the M arkov and Born ap-

proxim ations,by thetim ederivativeofthediagonaland

o�-diagonalelem entsofthereduced densitym atrixofthe

electron,�:21 (upperscript \ph" stands for phonons,to

discrim inatefrom othercontributionsto thetim ederiva-

tivewhich appearlater)

@
ph

t �ii = �
X

k

2�ik�ii+
X

k

2�ki�kk; (7a)

@
ph

t �ij = �
X

k

(�ik + �jk)�ij � � ij�ij: (7b)

Here2�ij istherelaxation ratefrom theelectron state

ito j dueto the piezoelectricand deform ation potential

interactionsoftheelectron with acousticphonons.There

isno additionalphonon channelforthe decoherence ij
apart from the relaxation,since the phonon density of

states vanishes for zero phonon energy, �ii = 0. W e

do not consider non-phonon m echanism s ofdephasing,

which are im portantatlow (sub Tesla)m agnetic �elds.

To allow fora �nite tem perature one can suppose a de-

tailed balance:�ji = ��ij,where � = exp(� ~!ij=kB T).

In thecalculationsbelow,weconsidertem peraturem uch

lower than the orbitalexcitation energy. For exam ple,

theexperim entRef.11wasdoneattem perature100m K ,

corresponding to � 0:01 m eV,while a typicalexcitation

energy ofthe used quantum dot was about 1 m eV.In

this lim it a transition into a higher orbitallevelhas a

negligiblerate.

In addition to phonons,the electron is subjectto os-

cillating electric and m agnetic �elds, which contribute

through the following Ham iltonian:

H
of = [eE:r+ �B:�]cos!t� ~
̂ cos!t: (8)

O nly the in-plane com ponents ofthe oscillating electric

�eld are relevant. The oscillating m agnetic �eld is per-

pendicular to the plane,B / ẑ,sim ulating the condi-

tionsin the experim ent.11 In the num ericalcalculations

we set E = 1000 V/m as a realistic guess for the ex-

perim entalsetup22 and B = 1 m T,a typicalvalue from

the experim ent.11 W e suppose thatfrequency ! isclose

to the energy di�erence ofa given pair ofstates { res-

onant states { denoted by indexes a and b, such that

! � !ba = (E b � Ea)=~ > 0. In the rotating wave

approxim ation,21 thatwe adopt,the oscillating �eld in-

uencesonly thetworesonantstates,contributing to the

tim e derivative ofthe density m atrix:(upperscript\of"

standsforthe oscillating �eld)

@
of
t �aa = � @

of
t �bb =

i

2

ba�abe

i� t�
i

2

ab�bae

�i� t
;(9a)

@
of
t �ab = �

i

2
(�bb � �aa)
abe

�i� t
; (9b)

where� = !ba � ! isthe detuning from the resonance.

The tim e evolution of the density m atrix, given by

Eqs.(7) and (9) can be easily solved ifone neglects all

other states but the two resonant.23 Such approxim a-

tion m akessenseifthe electron can notescapefrom the

two statesubspace.Roughly speaking,the e�ective rate

outofthesubspacem ustbem uch sm allerthan ratesfor

transitionsrestoring the electron in. This,for exam ple,

m eans that the ground state m ust be one ofthe reso-

nantstates,which isthe case here. Anotherinteresting

counterexam ple is opticalshelving,24 whereby the elec-

tron can betrapped in an interm ediatedark state.There

areparam etervaluesforourm odelwherethethreelowest

electron statescan realize such a schem e,butwe do not

discuss it in this article. W e work in the regim e where

the two levelapproxim ation is justi�ed,as follows also

from ournum ericalresults.Thevalidity ofthetwo level

approxim ation also im plies thatthe decoherence rate is

given by the relaxation only,

ab = ba = �ba + �ab = �ba(1+ �); (10)

a factthatwewilluselater.

Suppose now the electron is in the ground state ini-

tially. Afterthe resonant�eld isturned on,the popula-

tionsofthe two resonantstatesstartto oscillate,m ean-

ing,after a certain tim e the electron willbe in the ex-

cited state,then com esback to the ground state and so

on. Since these Rabioscillationsare coherent,they can

realize a single qubitrotation,one ofthe basic building

blocksofa quantum com putation.Thetim eafterwhich

the populations switch is proportionalto the inverse of

thefrequencyoftheRabioscillations(Rabifrequency)
.

A largerRabifrequency then m eansa fastersinglequbit

operation. To better assessthe suitability for quantum

com putation,onehasto takeinto accountalso thedecay

ofthe Rabioscillationswhich isdue to the decoherence.

In our m odel,the m agnitude ofthe oscillations decays

exponentially with the rate roughly proportionalto the

decoherence rate ba. Therefore,to m inim ize the error

in a single qubit operation,it is desirable to m axim ize

the ratio 
/ba,which quanti�eshow m any single qubit

operationsone can do during the decoherence tim e. W e

notethatfrom theobserved decayingRabioscillationsin

the tim e dom ain,6,11 both 
 and ba can be extracted.

Asthelastherewenotethatin thetworesonantstates

approxim ation therearethree im portantrates,decoher-

enceba,detuning � and the �eld m atrix elem entj
abj.

Ifthe the last one is not dom inant,then either ab is

largeand the dam ping istoo strong to observeRabios-

cillationsor� islargeand the m agnitude ofthe oscilla-

tionsissm all23 { both casesarenotofinteresthere.W e
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FIG .2: (Color online) The lowest part ofthe energy spec-

trum ofHam iltonian H 0,Eq.(2),in zero m agnetic �eld asa

function ofthetunneling energy (�E t)in theunitsofthecon-

�nem entenergy E 0.Each eigenfunction belongsto oneofthe

foursym m etry classesofC 2v,which are denoted by di�erent

color/type ofthe line.Spin indexesare om itted.

considerthecasewhen the�eld m atrix elem entisindeed

dom inant. Itholdsthen thatthe m atrix elem entequals

the Rabifrequency,


 = j
baj; (11)

and is therefore ofcrucialim portance. In the next we

analyze in detailhow the �eld m atrix elem ent due to

electricand m agneticoscillating�eldsdependson system

param eters. To sim plify the analysis ofthe spin-orbit

inuence,webegin with a derivation ofan e�ectivespin-

orbitHam iltonian.

III. EFFEC T IV E SP IN -O R B IT H A M ILT O N IA N

It is usefulto rem ove the linear spin-orbit term s in

Eq.(1)by applying a unitary transform ation,25 leading

to a new Ham iltonian

H
0= e

S
H e

�S = H 0 + H 1; (12)

where

S =
i

2lB R

(y�x � x�y)�
i

2lD
(x�x � y�y) (13)

isa transform ation m atrix and

H 1 = H D 3 + H
(2)

lin
+ H

(2)

Z
+ H

(2)

D 3
(14)

is an e�ective spin-orbitinteraction. In addition to the

cubicDresselhausterm H D 3,H 1 com prisesthefollowing

parts:

H
(2)

lin
=

~
2

4m

�
l
�2
D

� l
�2
B R

�
�z(xky � ykx); (15)

H
(2)

Z
= � �B �z(xh

x
1 + yh

y

1); (16)

H
(2)

D 3
= �

c

2lB R

�
4kxky � �z(fy;kyk

2
xg� fx;kxk

2
yg)

�

� �
c

2lD

�
k
2 + �z(fx;kyk

2
xg� fy;kxk

2
yg)

�
: (17)

Higherorderterm sand a constantwere om itted in H 1.

Thecurly bracketsdenotetheanticom m utator,whileh1
isan e�ectivespin-orbitvectorspeci�ed below.

For the following discussion the sym m etries of the

term s in Eq.(14) are im portant. First,each term has

a de�nite tim e reversalsym m etry: H
(2)

Z
is antisym m et-

ric,while the other term s are tim e reversalsym m etric.

Second,the spatialsym m etry ofa particularterm isde-

�ned by a com bination ofx;y;kx;and ky itcontains.To

exploitthespatialsym m etry ofthecon�nem ent,Eq.(3),

we rotate the (originally crystallographic axes) coordi-

natessuch thatthe new x̂ liesalong d.The coordinates

changeaccording to

x ! xcos�� ysin�; y ! ycos�+ xsin�; (18)

and sim ilarly forkx and ky.Therotation leavesEq.(15)

unchanged. In Eq.(16) the e�ective linear spin-orbit

couplingshx1 and h
y

1 acquirethe following form :

h
x
1 = l

�1
B R

cos(� �)� l
�1
D

sin(+ �); (19)

h
y

1 = l
�1
B R

sin(� �)� l
�1
D

cos(+ �): (20)

It is im portant that these couplings can be selectively

turned to zero by orienting the static m agnetic �eld B

in a certain direction ()dependenton theorientation of

thedoubledot(�).Theresultoftherotation in Eq.(17)

is not presented here; we willdiscuss only its relevant

parts.

W e can obtain analyticalresultsin reasonablequanti-

tative agreem entwith the num erics in the lowest order

degenerateperturbation theorybyexploitingthesym m e-

tries ofthe problem . The orbitaleigenfunctions ofH 0,

Eq.(2),in an in-planem agnetic �eld form a representa-

tion ofC2v sym m etry group.15 There are four possible

sym m etry classeswhich transform upon inversionsalong

(rotated axes) x̂ and ŷ as 1;x;xy,and y,respectively.

A relevantpartofthe double dotspectrum isshown in

Fig.2.Severaleigenstatesarelabeled by � with indexes,

wherethebottom index denotesthespatialsym m etry of

the state (four sym m etry groups),while upper indexes

labelsstateswithin the sym m etry group { thisnotation

wasintroduced in Ref.15. In furtherthe two lowestor-

bitalstates willplay the m ost im portant role: ground

state �001 is sym m etric both in x and y (often denoted

as the bonding m olecular orbital),and �rst excited or-

bitalstate�102 isantisym m etricin x and sym m etricin y

(antibonding).
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Ifa m agnetic �eld isapplied,each line in Fig.2 splits

into two by theZeem an term lifting thedegeneracy.As-

sum ing negative g-factor and positive B , a spin down

state (denoted by #) has higher energy than a spin up

state ("). A further im portant consequence ofa �nite

Zeem an energy istheanti-crossingofstates�00
1# and �

10
2",

inuenceofwhich wetakeintoaccountusingthedegener-

ate perturbation theory. Exacteigenfunctions (denoted

by an overline)ofthe Ham iltonian H 0 can be written as

a com bination ofthesolutionsofH 0 (denoted by � asin

Fig.2):thethreeloweststates,in thelowestorderofthe

degenerateperturbation theory,are

�
00

1" � �001" +
h�10

2#H 1�
00
1"i

E 00
1"
� E10

2#

�102# + :::; (21)

�
00

1# � ��001# + �� 10
2" +

h�11
4"H 1�

00
1#i

E 00
1#
� E11

4"

�114" + :::; (22)

�
10

2" � ��102" � �
��001# +

h�114#H 1�
10
2"i

E 00
2"
� E11

4#

�114# + ::::(23)

The dotsdenote the restofan in�nite sum through the

eigenfunctions ofH 0. The anti-crossing is described by

coe�cients

� = Arg(c�E )sin[arctan(j4c=�E j)=2]; (24)

� =
p
1� j�j2; (25)

which depend on the energy di�erence �E = E001# � E102"

and the coupling c = h�102"H 1�
00
1#i between the unper-

turbed crossing states.

From theaboveexpressionforcouplingcitfollowsthat

theanti-crossingiscaused bythepartofH 1 with thespa-

tialsym m etry ofx,which isthe sym m etry of�102".After

the rotation,Eq.(18),the only term with x sym m etry

in Eqs.(15)-(17) is the �rst term in H
(2)

Z
. Therefore,

by orienting the m agnetic �eld such that hx1 = 0,one

can turn the anti-crossing into a crossing,� = 0. Note

thatalso H D 3 containsa term ofx sym m etry { thisdoes

nothinderto achievehx1 = 0,butonly slightly shiftsthe

required position ofthe m agnetic �eld.14 Changing the

anti-crossing into a crossing has profound consequences

on the spin relaxation tim e,aswasfound in Ref.14.As

we willsee here, it is sim ilarly im portant also for the

electrically induced spin resonance.

W e�nish thissection with anoteaboutotherform ula-

tionsoftheunitary transform ation Eq.(12).Itwas�rst

used in the context ofquantum dots in Ref.25. There

they neglected the cubic Dresselhausterm ,butkeptthe

correction ofthe third orderin the spin-orbitcouplings,

which in ournotation would be

H
(3)

lin
= [S;H

(2)

lin
]=3: (26)

This term ,which we neglected,together with Eq.(15),

were there interpreted as a vector potentialofa spin-

orbitoriginated m agnetic �eld.

Ifthe potentialisharm onic (d = 0 in outm odel),the

unitary transform ation can begeneralized to rem oveex-

plicitly also the lowest order m ixed Zeem an-spin-orbit

term H
(2)

Z
atthe expense ofparam etersofthe Ham ilto-

nian (likem ass)becom ingspin dependent.However,this

possibility is speci�c to the potentialform and nothing

can be donewith the cubic Dresselhausterm .

An elegantform oftheunitarytransform ationtogether

with the perturbation theory is worked out in Ref.12,

where an e�ective Ham iltonian for a set ofdegenerate

statesisderived in acom pactform usingan inverseofLi-

ouvillesuperoperator.Howevertheinverseisnotknown

foranyotherpotentialthan harm oniciftheZeem an term

ispresentand isnotknown atallforthe cubic Dressel-

hausterm .

The e�ective Ham iltonian presented here is indepen-

dent ofthe con�nem ent potentialform and reveals the

sym m etry of the spin-dependent perturbations. In a

sym m etric potential,such asourdouble dot,sim ply by

inspecting the sym m etry ofthe term sallowsto identify

theterm responsibleforcertain process(such asspin re-

laxation,orelectrically induced transition).Form ulasin

Eqs.(15)-(17)hold also ifan outofplane com ponentof

them agnetic�eld Bz ispresent,provided that(i)theop-

eratork isprom oted to contain also thevectorpotential

ofthiscom ponentk ! � i~r + eA (Bz)and (ii)thereis

an additionalcontribution to H
(2)

Z
,proportionalto B z,

seeRef.26 foritsform .

Using thee�ectivespin-orbitHam iltonian and theap-

proxim ationsfor the eigenstates,we now quantify indi-

vidualcontributionsofoscillating �eldsto them atrix el-

em ent
ba.W ewillshow wherethesecontributionsorig-

inate and how they can be used to controlthe electron

spin and orbitalresonance.

IV . M A T R IX ELEM EN T S:SP IN R ESO N A N C E

Asthespin resonancewedenotea situation,when the

two resonantstatesaretheground state�
00

1" and itsZee-

m an splitcounterpart�
00

1#.In thiscasewetagthem atrix

elem entby subscript\spin",


F
spin = h�

00

1"ĵ

F j�

00

1#i; (27)

wheretheupperscriptF willstand fortheparticularpart

of
̂ we consider. But before dealing with the speci�c

oscillating �eld Ham iltonian,we rem ind the Van Vleck

cancellation thatoccursin Eq.(27)due to the tim e re-

versalsym m etry.Considera generalHerm itian operator

Ô .Letuswritethem atrix elem entin thefollowingform :

h�
00

1"ĵO j�
00

1#i= h�001"ĵO j�
00
1#i+ �O ; (28)

where �O is due to spin-orbit corrections. Ifthe �rst

term isnonzero,thatisthe unperturbed statesare cou-

pled by Ô ,�O can beusually neglected.Ifthe�rstterm

vanishes,and weareaway from theanti-crossing,�� 1,
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the tim e inversion sym m etry gives an im portant infor-

m ation aboutthem atrix elem ent�O .Indeed,ifÔ hasa

de�nitetim ereversalsym m etry,T (̂O )= 1(� 1)when be-

ing sym m etric (antisym m etric),using Eqs.(21)-(22)for

the m atrix elem entin the lowestorderin H 1 weget
27,28

�O =
X

i;j;�

h�001"Ô �
j

i�ih�
j

i�H 1�
00
1#i�

�

 

1

E 00
1#
� E

j

i�

�
T(H 1)T(Ô )

E 00
1"
� E

j

i;��

!

;

(29)

where i denotes the sym m etry class, j denotes, for

brevity,both upper orbitalindexes,and � denotes the

spin. In this lowest order,the contributions from the

constituents ofH 1 are additive and can be considered

separately.Thereforethe �rstordercontributionsofthe

term swith thesam etim ereversalsym m etry asÔ [thatis

ifT(H 1)T(Ô )= 1]willbesuppressed by afactoroforder

of�B =E 0,com pared tom atrixelem entssuch asEq.(27),

but between states with di�erent spatialindexes. Near

the anti-crossing the term scontaining coe�cients� and

� dom inateotherterm sin Eqs.(22)-(23)and them atrix

elem entsarethen proportionalto thesecoe�cients{ the

Van Vleck cancellation doesnotoccur.

These generalresultscan be applied to the spin reso-

nance due to m agnetic and electric �elds. The oscillat-

ingm agnetic�eld [~̂
 = �B z�z]couplestheunperturbed

states:



B z

spin
= ��B z; (30)

so thatwecan neglectthespin-orbitcontribution to the

m atrix elem ent,�
.

O n the other hand,the electric �eld dipole operator

(~
̂ = eE:r)doesnotcoupletheunperturbed states.As


̂ is now tim e reversalsym m etric,the contributions of

allterm sin H 1 butH
(2)

Z
aresuppressed.Fortheelectric

�eld along the rotated x̂ axisthe m atrix elem entatthe

anti-crossing is



Ex
spin

= �eExX
y

1: (31)

Away from the anti-crossing,



Ex
spin = � eExh

x
1�B

X

j

jX jj
2 2(E

j

2 � E001 )

(E
j

2 � E001 )2 � 4(�B )2
:

(32)

Thespatialsym m etry (herex)ofthedipoleoperatorse-

lectsonly eigenfunctionsofsym m etry x in thesum .O nly

H
(2)

Z
,Eq.(16),containsa term ofx sym m etry,propor-

tionalto hx1.In theabovesum each statej (with energy

E
j

2) contributes proportionally to its dipole m atrix ele-

m entX j. To getthe analyticalresultclose to num erics

oneneedsto includethetwo lowesteigenfunctionsin the

sum in Eq.(32).

Iftheelectric�eld isalongtherotated ŷ axis,theanti-

crossing does not inuence the m atrix elem ent,since y

10
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δ E
t
 / E

0

4
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8

10
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lo
g 

|Ω
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in
 [

s-1
]|

B
E

x

E
y

10
-2
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-1

magnetic field [T]

2

4

6

8

10

lo
g 

|Ω
or

b [
s-1

]|

0.5101

a b

c d

FIG . 3: Calculated m atrix elem ents between the resonant

statesdueto m agneticand electricoscillating �elds.Thetwo

upperpanels,(a)and (b),show them atrix elem ents
 spin for

the spin resonance,while the two lower panels show orbital

resonance elem ents 
 orb. O n the left,in (a)and (c)the ele-

m entsare functionsofthe static m agnetic �eld,with a �xed

tunneling energy of20% ofthe con�nem ent energy. O n the

right,in (b)and (d)theelem entsarefunctionsofthetunnel-

ing energy at a �xed m agnetic �eld B = 1 T.The dots are

oriented along [100],while thestatic m agnetic �eld liesalong

[010].

dipole operatorofthe electric �eld does not couple the

ground and anti-crossing states.Then,an analogousex-

pression to Eq.(32)holdsat(up to factor�m ultiplying

som eterm sin the sum )oraway from the anti-crossing:



Ey

spin
= � eEyh

y

1�B
X

j

jY jj
2 2(E

j

4 � E001 )

(E
j

4 � E001 )2 � 4(�B )2
:

(33)

Hereitisenough to includejustthelowesteigenfunction

ofy sym m etry in the sum .The dipole elem entsand en-

ergy di�erences,com puted by approxim ating the unper-

turbed functions� by sym m etrized singledotorbitals,15

aresum m arized in Tab.I.

Fully num ericalresults for the m atrix elem ents as a

function ofthe m agnetic�eld areshown in Fig.3a.The

m atrix elem ent ofthe m agnetic �eld is constant,up to

a narrow region of suppression due to �, since it de-

pends only on the strength ofthe oscillating m agnetic

�eld,Eq.(30). The m atrix elem entsofthe electric �eld

[Eqs.(32)and (33)]are proportionalto the Zeem an en-

ergy �B { the spin resonance is m ore sensitive to elec-

tricaldisturbance as the m agnetic �eld grows,while at

zero m agnetic�eld theelectric�eld isine�ective.Atthe

anti-crossing,

Ex
spin

isstrongly enhanced (by two orders

ofm agnitude)and described by Eq.(31),while

Ey

spin
de-

velopsa sm alldip sim ilarto 

B z

spin
.

It can be seen in Fig.3b,where the m atrix elem ents

are functionsofthe tunneling energy,thatthe spin res-
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de�nition unit expression D � 1 D � 1

X 1 h�
10
2 jxj�

00
1 i l0

Dp
1�e � 2D 2

1
p
2

D

X 2 h�
31
2 jxj�

00
1 i l0 - �

3D 2

4

1
p
2

Y 1 h�
11
4 jyj�

00
1 i l0

1
p
2

1
p
2

1
p
2

X Y h�213 jkxkyj�
00
1 i l

�2

0 � D
p
2

e
� D

2

p
1�e � 2D 2

� 1

2
� D

p
2
e
�D

2

E
10
2 � E

00
1 E 0 2�E t 1 D e

�D
2

E
31
2 � E

00
1 E 0 - 3 1

E
11
4 � E

00
1 E 0 1 1 1

TABLE I:Analyticalapproxim ations for the dipole m atrix

elem ents and energy di�erences. For each quantity the de�-

nition,unit,expression,and lim its for sm alland large inter-

dot distances are given. In som e cases the expression is too

lengthy and only the asym ptotics are given. The expression

for �E t is given in Ref.15. The interdot distance m easured

in the unitsofthe con�nem entlength isused,D = d=l0:

onance ism uch m ore sensitive to the electric �eld along

thedoubledotsx axisthan toaperpendicular�eld.This

di�erence is strengthened at the anti-crossing. O nly in

the truly single dotcase (d = 0 ord = 1 ),the electric

�eld inuenceisisotropic.W ecan alsoconcludefrom the

single dot values that the m atrix elem ents ofm agnetic

�eld of1 m T and electric �eld of103 V/m are com pa-

rable in m agnitude in the static m agnetic �eld oforder

ofTesla.Thism eansthatin theexperim ent,11 whereno

electrically induced signalwasobserved,theelectric�eld

is likely considerably lower than the estim ated value of

104 V/m .

Sim ilarly to the spin relaxation rates,14,29 the m atrix

elem entoftheresonantelectric�eld ishighlyanisotropic.

The possible controloverthe resonanceisdem onstrated

in Fig.4a,wherethem atrix elem entsareshown asfunc-

tionsofthe orientation ofthe static m agnetic �eld.The

m agnetic�eld m atrix elem entisindependenton ,asfol-

lowsfrom Eq.(30).Theelectric�eld m atrix elem entsare

anisotropic,with the dependence given by the e�ective

spin-orbitcouplingshx1 and h
y

1.By properorientation of

thestaticm agnetic�eld itisthuspossibleto turn o� the

contributionduetotheelectric�eld pointed alongagiven

direction.In particular,theelectric�eld along x̂ isnotef-

fective (hx1 = 0)at= arctan(lD =lB R )� 38�.The elec-

tric �eld along ŷ is ine�ective if = arctan(lB R =lD ) �

58�,since here h
y

1 = 0. These conditionswere obtained

from Eqs. (19) and (20) by putting � = 0 (the dots

oriented along [100]). Di�erent orientation ofthe dots

changes the conditions for the e�ective spin-orbit cou-

plingsto be zero. Forexam ple,in Fig.4b,the dotsare

oriented along [110],that is � = 45� and the e�ective

couplings hx1 and h
y

1 are zero at  = 45� and 135�,re-

spectively,independenton the spin-orbitparam eters. If

theelectric�eld pointsalongageneraldirection,itisstill

possible to turn o� the m atrix elem entby properly ori-

enting them agnetic�eld.However,in a generalcasethe

desired position ofthe m agnetic�eld isde�ned notonly

by the e�ectivecouplingshx1 and h
y

1,butby allterm sin
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lo
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|Ω
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FIG .4: Calculated m atrix elem ents for the spin [upper two

panels(a)and (b)]and the orbital[lowertwo panels(c)and

(d)]resonance due to oscillating m agnetic and electric �elds

asfunctionsof,the orientation ofthe static m agnetic �eld,

B = 1 T.The tunneling energy is 20% ofthe con�nem ent

energy.O n theleft,in (a)and (c)thedotsareoriented along

[100],thatis� = 0.O n the right,in (b)and (d)the dotsare

oriented along [110],�= 45�.

Eqs.(32)-(33).

In the easy passage con�guration,de�ned by hx1 = 0,

thespin relaxation tim edoesnotsu�eradrasticsuppres-

sion dueto theanti-crossing,aswasshown in Ref.14 W e

seethatin addition to thatherethespin resonanceisin-

sensitiveto otherwisem oste�ectiveelectric�eld com po-

nent{ along x̂.Such electric�eldsareinevitably present

ifthespin qubitism anipulated by an on-chip generated

m agnetic �eld.11 O n the otherhand,on-chip m anipula-

tionsseem inevitablein a scalablesystem ,whereitm ust

be possible to address the qubits selectively. The easy

passage con�guration thusprotectsthe spin againstthe

electric�eld and providesa stableRabifrequency overa

wide rangeofparam etersvalues,ifthe qubitism anipu-

lated by an oscillating m agnetic �eld.

V . M A T R IX ELEM EN T S:O R B ITA L

R ESO N A N C E.

Astheorbitalresonanceweconsiderthecasewhen the

resonantstatesarethe two lowestorbitalstatesand the

m atrix elem entis


F
orb = h�

00

1"ĵ

F j�

00

2"i: (34)

A sim ilarsuppression asin Eq.(29)takesplacealsonow,

iftheoperator Ô actsonly in thespin subspace(thatis,

itistheZeem an term ).Thissuppression again favorsthe

contribution due to H
(2)

Z
com pared to the restofH 1. If

the anti-crossing dom inates,the m atrix elem ent due to
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Bz is

B z

orb
= � �y�B z,whileaway from the anti-crossing



B z

orb
= � �Bzh

x
1X 1

(E 10
2 � E001 )2

(E 10
2 � E001 )2 � 4(�B )2

: (35)

Contrary to the case of electrically induced spin reso-

nance,the oscillating m agnetic �eld can induce transi-

tionsalso atzero staticm agnetic�eld,asseen in Fig.3c.

However,them atrixelem entofthem agnetic�eld isover-

laid iftheelectric�eld in thex direction ispresent,since

such electric �eld is m uch m ore e�cient for the orbital

resonance,



Ex
orb

= eExX 1; (36)

becauseitcouplesunperturbed statesdirectly.

Ifthe electric �eld isoriented along ŷ,itism uch less

e�ective,becausethelinearspin-orbitterm sdo notcon-

tribute in the �rst order. Here,for a non-zero m atrix

elem entin Eq.(34),the perturbation H 1 has to contain

a term which isspin diagonalwith spatialsym m etry xy.

The only such in H 1 is the term originating in the �rst

term ofH
(2)

D 3
,Eq.(17).Afterthe rotation ofthe coordi-

natesystem thisterm is� (2c=lB R )cos(2�)kxky,leading

to the m atrix elem ent



Ey

orb
= eEyY 1

c

lB R

cos2�X Y
4(E 00

1 � E102 )

(E 11
4 � E001 )2 � (E102 � E001 )2

:

(37)

In sm allm agnetic �elds(. 1 T)thiscontribution dom i-

natesthe m atrix elem entcom pared to the contributions

from otherpartsin H 1,such asH
(2)

Z
,contributing in the

second order.Note thatthere isno term with appropri-

atesym m etry (spin diagonal,spatially xy)ofH 1 com ing

from a m ixture ofH D and H D 3,m aking 

Ey

orb
a speci�c

e�ectdue to the m ixed cubic Dresselhausand Bychkov-

Rashbainteractions.Thisexam pledem onstratestheuse-

fulnessofinform ation aboutthe sym m etry contained in

Eqs.(15)-(17).By sim pleinspection ofthesym m etry we

can tellim m ediately which term needsto be considered

fora speci�c situation.

The dependence ofthe m atrix elem ents on the static

m agnetic �eld orientation  is shown in Fig.4 c and d.

Them agnetic�eld m atrix elem entisproportionalto hx1,

see Eq.(35). The direct coupling through the electric

�eld along x̂ is independent on . The m atrix elem ent

ofthe electric�eld along ŷ,asgiven in Eq.(37),isinde-

pendenton  and can notbeputto zero by changingthe

m agnetic�eld orientation { asseen in Fig.4c.However,

thereissom edependenceto beseen and thedependence

isstriking fora di�erentdots’orientation.Thereason is

thatEq.(37)isthedom inantcontribution to them atrix

elem entonly up to a certain valueofthestaticm agnetic

�eld { in higher�eldsthesecond ordercontribution from

H
(2)

Z
willdom inate. Since there is already a visible de-

pendence in Fig.4c,wecan estim ate the crossoverm ag-

netic �eld to be 1 Tesla,forourparam eters.In Fig.4d,

thecontribution ofEq.(37)iszeroexactly,since�= 45�.

Therefore the second order contribution to the m atrix

elem entcom ing from H
(2)

Z
is seen. The possible depen-

denceofthem atrix elem enton  can decidewhetherthe

m atrix elem entisinduced by linearspin-orbitterm s(de-

pends on ),or the m ixed cubic-linear term s (does not

depend on ).Thiscould be used asa detection forthe

presenceofthe cubic Dresselhausterm .Unlessthe elec-

tric�eld ispositioned exactly along y axis,no oscillating

m agnetic �eld inuence or anisotropy can be observed

due to high e�ectivenessofthe electric�eld along x̂.

After having analyzed m eansofcontroloverthe �eld

m atrix elem ent,or,in anotherwords,Rabifrequency,we

willnow study the steady state solution ofthe density

m atrix. W e willshow that the Rabifrequency and de-

coherence,which have been obtained in Refs.6,11 from

theobservation ofthedecaying Rabioscillations,can be

obtained alternativelyfrom thesteadystatecurrentm ea-

surem ent.

V I. R ESO N A N T FIELD IN FLU EN C E IN T H E

ST EA D Y STA T E

In this Section we are interested in the steady state

solution ofthedensity m atrix,denoted by �and de�ned

asthe solution with constantoccupations

(@
ph

t + @
of
t )�ii = 0; 8i; (38)

where the two contribution to the tim e derivative are

thosein Eqs.(7)and (9).Even though itisnotcurrently

m easurablein a singleelectron system ,weincludein our

listofinterestingsteady stateparam eterstheabsorption,

W = @
of
X

i

E i�ii; (39)

de�ned asthe energy gain ofthe electron due to the os-

cillating �eld.

Afterthe decay ofthe Rabioscillations,the system is

in the steady state,where the occupationsare constant.

In thiscasethetim ederivativeofthedensity m atrix due

to the oscillating �eld Eqs.(9)can be sim pli�ed to (see

Ref.23 forthe derivation)

@
of
t �aa = � @

of
t �bb = 2(�bb � �aa)J; (40)

wherethe induced rate

J =
j
baj

2

4

ba

� 2 + 2
ba

: (41)

The zero tim e derivative of the occupations in the

steady statecan beinterpreted asa balancebetween two

com peting processes { relaxation [Eqs.(7)]which drives

the system towards the therm odynam ical equilibrium

(�bb=�aa = �ab=�ba) and oscillating �eld induced tran-

sition [Eq.(40)]equilibrating occupationsoftheresonant

states (�bb = �aa). The e�ectiveness ofthe oscillating

�eld in driving the system outoftherm alequilibrium is
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characterized by the induced rate J, Eq.(41). G oing

away from resonance the oscillating �eld islesse�ective

in inuencing the system ,reected by the (Lorentzian

shape)decay ofthe induced rate.

O urnum ericalstrategy to obtain thesteady stateden-

sity m atrix � is as follows: W e diagonalize the coupled

dots electron Ham iltonian,Eq.(1),15 and com pute the

relaxation ratesusing Ferm i’sG olden rule.26 W e choose

a pair ofresonant states,fa, bg,and after evaluating


ba we �nd the induced rate according to Eq.(41). Fi-

nally,we�nd the steady statedensity m atrix by solving

the setoflinearequationsde�ned by Eq.(38).A di�er-

entm ethod,with theoscillating�eld treated exactly,was

used forsingledotin intenseoscillating�elds,30 threeor-

dersofm agnitudelargerthan the�eldsconsidered here.

W ecan analyticallyreproducethenum ericalresultsby

thetwo stateapproxim ation discussed in theabove.The

physicsisthen characterized by the num ber

J
r
0 = �

�1

ba
Jj!= !ba

= j
baj
2 1

4ba�ba
; (42)

which is the induced rate at the resonance, m easured

in the unitsofthe relaxation rate between the resonant

states.

Two lim its can be identi�ed,according to Jr0. Ifthe

induced rate dom inates the relaxation,Jr0 � 1,the oc-

cupations ofthe two resonant states are close to being

equal,while ifJr0 � 1,the system is close to the ther-

m alequilibrium .Theinterpretation of2J astheelectron

outscatteringrateduetotheoscillating�eld,asitfollows

from Eqs.(40),is reassured by the result form the ab-

sorption. W e expect the absorption to be proportional

to a transition ratefrom the excited state to theground

state tim es the energy dissipated at this transition. If

Jr0 � 1 the transition rate is2J. In the opposite lim it,

Jr0 � 1,the outscattering due to the oscillating �eld is

strong and the transition rate forthe dissipation islim -

ited by therelaxation rate.Thefrequency fullwidthsat

halfm axim um (FW HM ) also di�er forthe two lim its {

seeTab.IIforanalyticalresults.

Figure 5 presents our num erical results for induced

rate,excited population width,and decoherenceasfunc-

tions of the tunneling energy for the spin and orbital

resonance.Both resonancesarein theregim eofJr0 � 1,

where the decoherence isrevealed by the FW HM ofthe

induced rate,see Tab.II,while the relaxation rate can

be obtained ifboth the induced rate at resonance and

FW HM ofthe excited population are known,too. Due

to Eq.(10),the relaxation rate isindiscernible from the

decoherence in the �gure and Jr0 can be directly deter-

m ined. For the spin resonance Jr0 varies between 105

and 1011 { the lim itexpressionsin Tab.IIare then ex-

actwith thisprecision.Theupward dipsin FW HM and

the decoherence rate are due to the anti-crossing ofthe

spin and orbitalstates.15 It is interesting that the in-

duced rateisnotinuenced by theanti-crossing.Thisis

because both the square ofthe m atrix elem ent and the

decoherence(equalto therelaxation)in Eq.(41)depend

a steady state atresonance FW HM (�!
2
1=2)

�bb
J + �� ba

2J + � ba (1+ �)

J
r
0
+ �

2J r
0
+ 1+ �

8J
r
0
(1+ J

r
0
)+ 4�(1+ �+ 3J

r
0
)

J r
0
��(1+ �+ 3J r

0
)


2
ba

J
j
 ba j

2
ba

4� 2+ 42
ba

j
 baj
2
=4ba 42ba

W E baJ
2(1��)

1+ �+ 2J=� ba
E baJ

2(1��)

1+ �+ 2J r
0

4(1+ �+ 2J
r
0
)

1+ �

2
ba

b lim it atresonance FW HM (�!
2
1=2)

�bb J
r
0 � 1 1=2� (1� �)=2J

r
0 2j
 baj

2
ba=�ba(1� 3�)

�bb J
r
0 � 1 �

1+ �
+ J

r
0(1� �)=(1+ �)

2
4

2
ba

W J
r
0 � 1 E ba�ba(1� �) 2j
baj

2
ba=�ba(1+ �)

W J
r
0 � 1 2E baJ

r(1� �)=(1+ �) 42ba

TABLE II:(a)Steadystate,valueatresonance,and frequency

fullwidth at halfm axim um (FW HM ) �!1=2 squared for the

excited stateoccupation �bb,theinduced rateJ,and absorp-

tion W . Note that the FW HM of the excited population

is de�ned only if the tem perature is low enough such that

J
r
0 � �(1+ �)=(1� 3�).(b)The value atthe resonance,and

frequency fullwidth athalfm axim um ofthe excited popula-

tion and absorption in the two lim its.

on the anti-crossing in the sam e way and the contribu-

tionscancel.Also note thatthe ratescharacterizing the

oscillating�eld arevery di�erentin thetransientand the

steady state regim e.W hile the steady state characteris-

tic rate J is� 1013 s�1 ,looking atFig.3b one can see

thatthe Rabifrequency forthe sam eparam etersisonly

� 108 s�1 .

Com pared to thespin resonance,theorbitalresonance

is m uch less sensitive to the anti-crossing,since only in

a very narrow region atthe anti-crossing the relaxation

rateacquiresa factorofonehalf.26 O nealso seesthatJr0
issm aller,m eaning wearecloserto theregim eofJr0 < 1

which can be reached by lowering the am plitude ofthe

oscillating electric �eld.In thatregim e,the decoherence

can be obtained from theFW HM ofthe excited popula-

tion orfrom the induced rate.

W e�nish thissection by sum m arizing thatafteriden-

tifyingtheappropriateregim eofhigh orlow induced rate

one can obtain the decoherence and Rabifrequency us-

ing expressions from Tab.II provided one can m easure

the induced rate J and the excited state population �bb
(and theirfullwidths). In turn,these two can be m ea-

sured ifthe dot is connected to leads and the current

owsthrough the dot,asshown theoretically in Ref.31.

In Ref.23 itisshown even on a sim plerm odelthatthe

m easurem entcan be done by changing the coupling be-

tween the dotand the leads.Nam ely,forsm allcoupling

the currentis proportionalto the excited state popula-

tion,while for large coupling the current m easures the

induced rate.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied electrically and m agnetically induced

spin and orbitalresonance ofa single electron con�ned

in coupled lateralquantum dots.W ehavetaken into ac-
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FIG .5: Calculated induced rate J at resonance (solid),de-

coherenceba (dashed),and theFW HM oftheexcited popu-

lation (dot-dashed)asfunctionsofthe ratio ofthe tunneling

energy �E t and the con�nem entenergy E 0 for(a)spin reso-

nanceand (b)orbitalresonance.Thestaticin-planem agnetic

�eld isB = 1 T.Ifthe solid line isabove (under)the dashed

one,it m eans that J
r
0 > 1 (J

r
0 < 1). The dots are oriented

along [100],while the static m agnetic �eld liesalong [010].

counttherelaxation and decoherencedueto an acoustic

phonon environm ent,with theratescom puted byFerm i’s

G olden rule. Resonantoscillating electrom agnetic �elds

arecapableto inducetransitionsbetween electron eigen-

states. W e have focused on the oscillating �eld m atrix

elem ents,equalto the Rabifrequency,for spin and or-

bitalresonance.

W e have given an e�ective spin-orbit Ham iltonian

which allowsto quantify the spin-orbitinuence on the

m atrix elem ent using sym m etry considerations. Specif-

ically, for electrically induced spin resonance,we have

shown how the spin-orbit anisotropy allows to control

the m atrix elem ent by the strength and orientation of

thestaticm agnetic�eld.Theseconclusionsgivehintsfor

optim alquantum dot con�gurations for the case when:

(i)thespin ism anipulated by an oscillatingelectric�eld,

whereasitsinuence isdesired to bem axim ized and (ii)

the spin m anipulated by an oscillating m agnetic �eld,

when thee�ectoftheelectric�eld on thespin isdesired

to bem inim ized.Connecting with ourpreviouswork,we

havefound thatthe easy passageprovidesnotonly long

spin relaxation tim e,but also stability against electric

�eld disturbances,m aking ita suitable arrangem entfor

spin qubitrealization.

In a double dot,the electric �eld is m ost e�ective in

spin m anipulation ifitlies along the dots’axisand the

m atrixelem entisstronglyinuenced by theanti-crossing

(a crossing ofdi�erentspin stateslifted by spin-orbitin-

teractions). An im portant feature is that the electric

�eld islesse�ective ifthe m agnitude ofthe static m ag-

netic �eld is lowered. O scillating electric �eld oforder

of1000 V/m can easily bem oree�ectivethan oscillating

m agnetic �eld of1 m T ifthe static m agnetic �eld is of

orderofTesla.Fortheseparam etersin a G aAsquantum

dot the Rabifrequency of1 G Hz is achievable for the

spin m anipulation using an electric �eld.

In thelastpartwestudied theinuenceoftheresonant

�eldsin the steady state.W e proposed the induced rate

as a single characteristic param eter. W e have analyzed

steady state occupations,induced rate,and absorption

and theirfullwidthsforboth spin and orbitalresonance

and used thoseresultstoshow how toobtain decoherence

and Rabifrequency from these steady state characteris-

tics.In turn,these characteristicscan be obtained from

a steady statecurrentm easurem ent.
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